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•

Meeting Lists

SUN NOV 13

•

Balmville Fellowship Group

St. Thomas Serenity Sunday

40TH

NO Meeting on Wed 11/23
_________________________
Friends of Bill W
NEEDS SUPPORT!
TUES 7:30PM / FRI 8PM
First Presbyterian Church
30 Goshen Ave, Wash’ville

6PM Food / 7PM Meeting
336 Hudson Street
Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY
* Please send group announcements and
anniversaries by the 1st of the month to
OrangeAAid@gmail.com

2022 Orange County
Intergroup Officers & Chairs
Chair: Willoe57@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Juergen@optonline.net

Next Meeting:
TUESDAY, Dec 6
at 7PM
ZOOM: 845 5389 0838
PW: Joyous

Orange AAid
STEP 11: “Sought through prayer and meditation to
improve our conscious contact with God as we
understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will
for us and the power to carry that out.”

“Those of us who have come to make regular use of prayer
food, or sunshine. And for the same reason...When we

Secretary: OrangeIntergroupSecretary@gmail.com

turn away from meditation and prayer, we likewise de-

Webmaster: Webmaster@orangenyaa.org

prive our minds, our emotions, and our intuitions of vital-

Public Information:
ironrunner312@outlook.com
Jails & Institutions: BxSpaceAce@gmail.com
Meeting List: mayer.mark37@yahoo.com
Orange AAid: OrangeAAid@gmail.com

•

Archives

•

Phone Service

•

•

Orange AAid
Newsletter
Intergroup
Liaison

***
Voting to take place
at the December
Intergroup Meeting

would no more do without it than we would refuse air,

Treasurer: TDConfrey@gmail.com

Phone Service: VinceGatti40@gmail.com

Jails &
Institutions

ly needed support...Perhaps one of the greatest rewards of
meditation is the sense of belonging that comes to us. We

no longer live in a completely hostile world. The moment
we...begin to see truth, justice, and love as the real and
eternal things in life, we are no longer deeply disturbed by
all the seeming evidence to the contrary that surrounds us
in purely human affairs.
~ 12 & 12, p. 97 & 105

For Meeting List
changes and updates, please use
the FORM on the
website at: www.
OrangeNYAA.org

NOVEMBER
CELEBRANTS
Room at the Top
John F—37 years
John P—15 years
Matt L—3 years
Charles P—2 years
Kevin C—1 year

ODAAT
Ken F—14 years
Lisa—7 years
Frankie—3 years
Sunrise Group Monroe
Maureen L—11 years

Safe & Sound at Rick’s Place
Michelle A—41 years
Sue B—37 years

Balmville Fellowship Group
Ken McD—34 years

Saturday Morning Miracles
Lou O—54 years

Focus on Recovery
(Last Monday, JCC)
Denice K—34 years
Lyola M—4 years

The Newburgh Group (Armory)
Jimmy T—38 years
Jen K—11 years

Canterbury Tales (Last Friday—
Cornwall Presbyterian Church)
Willoe S—45 years
St. Thomas Serenity Sun 11/13
Cliff—6 years

Pine Bush Garage Group
Judy B—1 Miracle Year
Bullville Sharing & Caring
Jimmy M—19 years
Mike H– 4 years

In this season of
“Thanks” and “Giving”
we are reminded that
taking time out to
count our blessings—to
look for all the good in
our lives instead of the
bad—can make a huge
difference in our recoveries. A gratitude
practice can not only change the way we think and feel on a daily
basis, it can also create action—the Giving–that makes more
blessings for others.
It is often said that “a grateful alcoholic will not drink.” As we
head into the holiday season we can strengthen ourselves against
relapse and other challenges by taking time each day
to be grateful and give thanks.
How about listing 3 things a day for 30 days?
Or an anonymous act of kindness?
However or whenever, taking time for gratitude is a
quick and easy tool many use to grow a sober and happy attitude.

TRADITION 11
“Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather
than promotion; we need always maintain anonymity at the
level of press, radio, and films.”

HOLIDAY ALKA-THONS
Any groups interested in hosting Christmas
or New Year’s Eve Alka-thons, please let your
intergroup rep know to bring to the next
meeting.

“Our relations with the general public should be
characterized by personal anonymity. We think A.A.
ought to avoid sensational advertising. Our names and
pictures as A.A. members ought not be broadcast,
filmed, or publicly printed...There is never need to
praise ourselves. We feel it better to let our friends
recommend us.”
- Tradition 11, Long Form: p. 192

